
    

 

   
   

 

   
   

 

 

 

Rate Schedules, Charges & Fees 
Service is governed by the cooperative’s rules and regulations. 

Updated 1-1-15 

Residential Rates RESIDENTIAL SERVICE RATE A 
Monthly billing rate open to non-seasonal residential members for normal residen-
tial use. This rate is not available for commercial use or for resale purposes.  

Monthly Charge  $ 32.21 
Energy Charge (kWh)  $ 0.08640 

Monthly Charge is $9.94 for each additional meter provided all accounts under same 
membership number, bills for all accounts have same mailing address, and each 
additional meter must be served off same transformer as the meter with an account 
billed at the normal Monthly Charge. 

Plus Power Supply Cost Recovery (PSCR) factor, Energy Optimization surcharge 
and Michigan Sales Tax, if applicable. 

SEASONAL SERVICE RATE A-S 
Open to any seasonal residential member. This rate is not available for year-round 
residential members, nor for resale or any non-residential use. 

Monthly Charge  $ 32.21 
Energy Charge (kWh)  $ 0.08640 

Monthly Charge is $9.94 for each additional meter provided all accounts under same 
membership number, bills for all accounts have same mailing address, and each 
additional meter must be served off same transformer as the meter with an account 
billed at the normal Monthly Charge. 

Plus Power Supply Cost Recovery (PSCR) factor, Energy Optimization surcharge 
and Michigan Sales Tax, if applicable. 

FLEXPAY BILLING RATE 
Electricity use is pre-paid based on current residential billing charges. No late fees, 
reconnect fees and deposits charged. Restrictions may apply. 

Electric Heat
 
Pump Rate
 

EFFICIENT ELECTRIC HEATING
 
CREDIT RATE (EEH)
 

Open to members taking service concurrently under rate schedules A, A-S or GS 
(single-phase). 

Members on this rate will receive the following discount on all kWh used for their 
ground or air-source heat pump: 

Discount $ .03 / kWh, plus PSCR, Energy Optimization surcharge and 
Michigan Sales Tax, if applicable 

Heat pumps must meet certain efficiency standards to qualify for the credit. Qualify-
ing ground-source heat pumps will receive credit year-round. Qualifying air-source 
heat pumps will receive credit for bills rendered from November through May. 


